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TOUR PARTY WILL GO
Travel Pictures Will Let

You See People of the
Czar

BE SURE TO CUP THE COUPON

France, Spain, Africa and Ire-
land to Follow During

the Week

At fight fifteen this evening
If you'll only get In line

With a coupon from the Telegraph
Together with a dime

Tou can take a trip to Russia
You can see Its wonders too.

The Niblo Travel Talks are here
To show it all to you.

Readers of tho Telegraph to-night,
the the Chestnut street auditorium,
will start on their Journey of travels in
distant lands. That the number of
travelers will be of good size is a fore-
gone conclusion judging from the In-

ouiries that have been coming in to
the business oltiea.

In order that the journey may be-
gin with something different from all
others, the first thing necessary is to
clip the coupon that is printed in the
Telegraph and with ten cents will get
you a good seat. Having made your-
self conifortat !". the first part of the
journey will be a trip through Russia,
that will cover all of this land of rid-
dles from tii" Black Sea to Siberia.
Scenes that are new, conditions that
ere unusual, people who are unique
and customs that are strange, all in
this land where the Czar rules with an
iron hand, will be pictured and de-
scribed in a manner that will make the

\u25a0visit one to look back upon with a
feeling of understanding that you
know just what it is and means to
visit and live in this country that has
been the puzzle of the world.

\u25a0Vot Mere lectures
The Xiblo Travel Talks are not lec-

tures in the accepted scene of the
word and must not be confused as
Bitch. No attempt is made at oratory
and there are no flourishes. The idea
is to show.in the pictures and to tell
in the sitory, the various incidents that
go to make up life and conditions as
they are to-day and to give something
of an Intimate view of the lands that
ore far beyond the distant horizon.
Following Russia, will come France,
Spain, Egypt, Africa and Ir.'land, in
the order named with a matinee on
\u25a0Wednesday for Spain and a matinee on
Saturday for Ireland. This is the very
lirst time that such a wide scope of
eubjects of a high class character has
been presented in Harrisburg for a
trilling sum for admission and the
Telegraph has gone to considerable
expense and a great amount of effort
in irder to secure this noted attraction
that usually charges from 25 cents to
51,00 for tickets.

To-morrow night, France, from
Paris to Monte Carlo, will be the sec-
oud round of the journey and it is
liere that much interest will be found.
Paris Is acknowledged to be the niost

[Continued on Page 10]

Fairchilds Is Urged
For the Legislature

Special to The Telettoph

Millersburg, Pa., March 2.?Friends
of Harry M. Fairchilds, former bur-
gess and a .prominent furniture dealer
of this place, is being urged to be a
candidate foi the legislature. Mr.
Fairchilds is one of the most widely
known Republicans in the upper end
of the county. He is popular and
those back of his candidacy believe he
would be elected by a handsome ma-
jority, if he stands.

CRAYKX CIRCULATES PETITION'

Spccial to Tlte Telegraph
Willlamstown, Pa? March 2.?Pat

Craven, Democratic candidate for the
legislature, is circulating his petition
for nomination. Craven is well known
as a baseball umpire and was the hero
of a mine accident some years ago. He
is getting many signers.

REPUBLICAN RULE !
IN PA. VINDICATED

BY CENSUS FIGURES
Report Shows Cleanest Financial

Record of Any State in
Whole Union

SINKING FUND EXCEEDS DEBT

Much Better Showing in New York
Where Democrats Were

Often in Control

Sptcicl to The Telegraph

Washington, D. C., March 2.?That

Republican rule in Pennsylvania has

resulted in an economical administra-
tion of the affairs of the State is shown
by preliminary figures from tho forth-
coming bulletin pertaining to national
and State indebtedness and funds and
investments given out by Director W.J.
Harris, of the Bureau of the Census,
Department of Commerce, to-day. The
bulletin contains information for the
country as a whole and for each in-
dividual State.

The figures are complete from 1890
to 1913 and show that in Pennsylva-
nia, where Republican Governors have
almost invariably held ottice, the sink-
ing fund assets exceed the total debt,
while in contrast New York, ruled fre-
quently by Democratic administra-
tions, has an outstanding Indebtedness
which is equal to 25 per cent, of the
total indebtedness of the entire forty-
eight States.

Pennsylvania's Clean Record
Pennsylvania, notable as the great-

est Republican State in the Union, has
the cleanest record financially, accord-
ing to the census figures. The an-
nouncement is of special interest at
this time because of the economy issue
in the gubernatorial campaign which
is now being waged in Pennsylvania.

An inspection of the tables in the
bulletin soon to be issued shows that
on June 30, 1913,-or the close of the
fiscal year falling within the twelve
months preceding the date, the total
debt of the forty-eight States In the
United States amounted to $419,157,-
000. Of this total about $19,000,000
represented floating debt, and nearly
$400,000,000 represented fund debt.
Of the funded debt about $359,000,000
are represented by bonds and $41,000,-
000 are special debt obligations to pub-
lic trust funds.

As an offsetting item against the
total debt, the forty-eight States re-
ported $77,032,000 in sinking fund as-
sets, leaving the debt (less staking

J Continued on Page 10 J

BRUMBAUGH BOOM
GROWS RAPIDLY IN

INTERIOR COUNTIES
Huntingdon County Folks Start j

Things Moving by Demand
That He Be a Candidate

SISSON IN THE LIMELIGHT!

Ex-Auclitor General Mentioned For
Lieutenant Governor Be-

cause of Record

Homo folks from Huntingdon county
sprung a boom for the nomination of
Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh as the Re-
publican candidate for governor on
Saturday night and yesterday and to-
day the State was memoralized by the
Juniata Valley people to nominate the
(noted educator. The booming of
Brumbaugh has awakened a respon-
sive chord among Republicans and in-
dependents here and fn Cumberland
county and if the school superinten-

dent agrees to run in the statement
which he plans to issue to-morrow he
will be given hearty support all
through the Susquehanna Valley.

Samuel I. Spyker. the Republican
county chairman of Huntingdon, went
to Philadelphia Saturday night with a
bale of letters from people all ovfcr
Huntingdon county, declaring for
Brumbaugh and proceeded at once to
get busy. About the same time Phila-
delphia newspapers sent out letters
and telegrams to prominent people
asking their opinion ot' Brumbaugh
and to use an oft employed phrase,
sentiment crystallized rapidly. Sena-
tor George T. Oliver, the biggest fac-
tor in Western Pennsylvania, said that
if Alter did not become a candidate
there would be strong support for
Brumbaugh. Congressr -n Gri est

, boomed Brumbaugh strongly.

; Dr. Brumbagh asked time to con-
sider on Saturday night and promised
jan answer on Tuesday. It is believed

| he will run as the demand for him is
jgeneral.

Slsson in Limelight
Ex-Auditor General A. E. Sisson has

gone to the front as a possible candi-
cate for lieutenant governor and prom-
inent Republicans arc urging that he
stand. General Sisson was in Phila-
delphia Saturd.fi.- and his opinion about
the Brumbaugh candidacy was sum-
med up in the statement that he would
command the support of every Re-
publican In Erie county. The splendid
record made by Sisson when auditor
general, which was praised even by
Democrats during the last "legislature,

[Continued on Page 10] i

CASTILLO, MEXICAN OUTLAW, CHARGED \\
WITH FIRING CUMBRE TUNNEL IS CAPTURED I j

*- \u25a0*'

The capture of Maximo Castillo, the Mexican bandit, who is charged

with setting tire to the Cunibre tunnel and causing the death of fifty-one
people, including ten Americans, brings up a complicated problem for
our government. Castillo, having been taken on our side of the lino,

i cannot be ifcirrcaderecl Wany Mexican author.' without-ttucb a» act in-
i vclving recognition, and under our laws he .cannot be prosecuted in

j this country. While our is'tate Departments wrestles with the problem,
I Castillo will be held at Fort Bliss.

WHILE NORTH SHIVERS
THOUSANDS BUSK OH
FLORIDA COAST LII

OURGLAR SHOOTS AT VILLA AGAINREFUSES
HOUSEHOLDER AS HE TO ALLOW BODY OF
STRUGGLES TO ESCAPE] BENTON TO BE SEEN

Great Vigor and Initiative Is Being

Shown by Southern
Cities

(By Special Correspondence)

Miami, Biscagne Bay, Florida, Feb.

29. ?While the North is shlevring In
one of the worst blizzards of the win-

ter a large representation of comfort-
able exiles are enjoying themselves
thoroughly in the coast resorts of

Florida.
One cannot help beins impressed

with the vigor, initiative and progress
shown in the development of the sev-

eral coast cities. The spirit of Henry
M. Flagler broods over the whole do-
main from Jacksonville to Key West.
But Miami Is the coming great city

of the peninsula. This is the impres-

[Continued on Page 10]

Intruder Fires When Joseph
Michaels Hits Him Over Head

With Chair

United States Will Have to Consult
General Carranza,

He Says

Gustav Bauch Dead
Is Belief of Villa

Chihuahua, Mexico, March 2.
General Villa to-day indicated his
belief that Gustav Bauch is dead,
when he said that Bauch. an Amer-
ican was liberated at Juarez and
"doubtless was assassinated by
some of his enemies." Villa said
Bauch had many enemies, and
added:

"Of course 1 can't be held to
blame for that."

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., March 2.?That

General Villa has acknowledged the
authority of General Carranza as his
chief and will not permit the Ameri-
can commission to examine the body
of William S. Benton until the Wash-
ington government nas consulted Gen-
eral Carranza, was the explanation
made by President Wilson to-day of
the latest phase of the Mexican situa-
tion.

The President "cold callers that the
desire of the ?commissioners to get
further instructions from Washington
as well as orders from General Villa
himself, had necessitated a postpone-
ment, but Mr. Wilson takes it for
granted that the commissioners will
start in a few days.

No Change in Policy
Asked whether, in view of the de-

[Continued on Page 7]

No More "Booze" at
Banquets of Printers

At a regular meeting yesterday in
Odd Fellows' Hall, 321 Market street,
Hariisburg Typographical Union No.
14, decided that at no future entertain-
ment or banquet held under its auspices
could money be drawn from its treas-
ury to pay for intoxicating liquors. The
action was due principally to the un-
qualified success of its recent banquet
held on Ben Franklin's birthday, Jan-
uary 17, at which no intoxicants were
served.

A committee was also appointed to
arrange for an open meeting to be held
in the near future, to which all print-
ing office proprietors, managers, print-
ers and apprentice boys In the city and
suburbs will be invited. The feature of
this meeting wIH be an address on
"Cost Finding" by F. M. Tritle, a
members of the printers' union and an
ex-president thereof, who at the pres-
ent time is sales agent of the Tele-'
graph Printing Company, This ad-
dress is to be followed by a general
discussion of the subject by those pres-
ent.

STORM RIPS HOLES
IN HOUSES THROUGH
CUMBERLAND VALLEY

j Gale Takes Roof Off Stone House;
Barn in Ruins; Church

Is Wrecked
i

Special to The Telegraph

Chambersburg, Pa., March 2.?As a
| result of last night's storm and high

I wind the storehouse and frame barn
lot' W. .S. Horner, one and a half miles
I west of St. Thomas, Franklin county,
are in ruins.

\u25a0 The wind lifted the roof oft' the
I house, carrying a side wall with it.

j Fortunately the occupants were in an-

I other part of the house and escaped
I injury. The barn was partially de-
stroyed.

i The root' of the Methodist Chfirch
at Upper Strasburg was blown off, the
wind carrying the bell and belfry into
the pulpit on the first tloor. Thec'hurchand pews are a total wreck. The roof
of the home of John O. Smith near
Strasburg was blown off and carried
across the street to the home of the
Misses Mullait where it tore a large
hole in the side of the house.

The roof of the sclioolhouse near
i Salem, was picked up and carried a
distance of two mileH by the wind.

I One roof was blown off in this town.
The country roads are blocked and
-ural mail carriers are out of business

Ifor at least two days.

Trenton Cut Off From
Country by Blizzard

By Associated Press
Trenton, X. J., March 2.?Trenton

to-day was practically cut off from tlio
surrounded country. The blizzard
which swept this section yesterday and
continued all night, showed but little
abatement to-day.

The Pennsylvania and Reading rail-
roads were unable to run trains out
of here early in the day,but managed
to get some through toward noon.

Storm Causes Schools
to Close in Pottsville
ii\ Associatrd Press

Potisville, Pa., March 2.?-Trolley
lines were completely stalled, train
schedules were knocked out nnd few

; trains have come in, school sessions
j have been called off, mall service was

jcut down to one delivery this morning,
collieries were closed, manufacturing

| establishment were handicapped by
i inability of employes to get out, and
I milk, bread, coal and other deliveries
' were impossible. The wind has piled
snow seven feet high on pavements
and streets at intervals. \u25a0

STOUM RAGES IX TAMAQI'A
Tamauqa, Pa.,- March 2.?The worst

storm of the winter is raging here.
The high tension wires wero blown
down and tlie town is without elec-
tricity. Trolley traliio is t ocked and
passenger trains on the steam roadb
are four hours late.

Battling with a burglar late Satur-
day night in his home at 1324 Wil-
liams street, Joseph Michaels had a
narrow escape from being shot to
death.

Shortly after 12 o'clock Saturday
night .Michaels was awakened from
his sleep by the noise of some one
prowling in the rear of the house. As
he l.'stened he heard some one raise
a rear window and jump lightly into
the house. Michaels dressed hurriedly
and started to make an investigation.
At the bottom of the kitchen stairs,
Michaels was seized by the intruder.

In the scuffle that followed Michaels
hit the burglar over the head with a
chair. While lying on the floor the
Intruder fired three shots at Michaels.
Each shot whizzed by his head.

As Michaels retreated, the burglar
jumped through the open window and
made his escape. The police were no-
tified at once but thus far Michaels'
assailant has not been located.

Christian Bowman Dies
at His Camp Hill Home

By Associated Press \
Camp Ilill,Pa., March 2.?Christian

Bowman, aged 68, for many years a
prominent resident of Camp Hill, died
at his home yesterday after a long Ill-
ness, due to a complication of diseases.
Mr. Bowman was employed in the
White Hill yards of the Cumberland
Valley Kailroad for more than twenty
years. He Is survived by his widow
and lour children, Charles, Uussel,
Jolni and Mrs. Katherine Bretz, all re-
siding in Camp Hill. The funeral ser-
vices will be held in the Trinity Lu-
theran Church Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock, conducted by the Rev. K.
D. AVeigle. Burial will be made in
the Camp Hill Cemetery.

Grabs For Newspaper;
Drops Baby on Stove

When the father of 19-month-old
Elmer Uonnls dropped his newspaper
this morning, Elmer's short life came
near to an end.

The father had Elmer on his lap
wt ile he was reading. The newspaper
s'ipped from his hand to the floor, and
as he reacued over to pick it up, the
baby slipped from his lap and fell
against the kitchen stove. The child's
face and wrist were badly burned. He
was treated at the Harrlsburg hospi-
tal.

DEATH OF MRS. JCLIA OWEX
Special to The Teicgraph

Medianlcaburg. Pa., March 2.?Mrs.
Julia Terrll Owen, widow of the late
Charles X. Owen, die»l yesterday aft-
ernoon at her home in East Main
street

Harrisburg Suffers Least of Cities
on Gale Swept Atlantic Seaboard

38-Mile Wind Tears Off Roofs, Sweeps Away Signs, Tears
Down Fences and Trees and Hampers Business Along
Entire Atlantic Seaboard; 84-Miles-an-Hour Cyclone
in New York City; Bread Wagon Overturned on Wal-
nut Street Bridge; Railroader Knocked From Roof
of Box Car; Wires Down in Many Places; Trains
Due Here Last Night Arrive at Noon; House and
Barn Burns at Summerdale With $12,000 Loss;
Storm Begins to Abate at Noon Today

I larrisburg suffered least of all the eastern cities from the ter-
rific gale which swept the Atlantic seaboard yesterday and to-day.

The worst of the storm was over at 11 o'clock to-day.
Cities east and west of Harrisburg to-day reported thousands

of dollars' damage to property from the winds. Many places are
laboring through many inches of srtow with the temperature at
zero. '

'

i To-morrow it will be fair and cold. The wind will die down
jto normal.

A carload of men, numbering 300, was sent from this city by
'the Pennsylvania Railroad to dig out lines running into New York
land Philadelphia. *

I Continued on Page 5]

| GREATEST STORM IN
! 26 YEARS RECORDED

IN NEW YORK CITY
Milk Famine Feared Because of

Suspension of Train Service
For Many Hours

By Associated Press
New York. March 2.?Points as far

west as Cleveland and as fur south us
Baltimore were battered by wind,

[stung with sleet nnd buried in-snow in
I a territle storm, central over the States
;of New York and New Jersey which
i began early yesterday and was still

|in progress to-day. In New York,
\u25a0 New Jersey and Pennsylvania between
j8 and 11 inches of snow, layers of it

, packed hard and frozen, covered the
yround at noon and was still falling.

] Not in twenty-five years had greater

I New York anil environs experienced
[such a storni. At times the velocity
of the wind had reached 81 miles an

| hour. Right deaths were reported

I here to-day.
Traffic everywhere in the storm area

I was demoralized; In some cases in-
terrupted entirely. Hundreds of tele-

I gfapli poles in New York, New Jersey
land Pennsylvania were carried down.
Eighty-five thousand commuters on
jliong Island were marooned and resi-
dents of New Jersey coming to the
city were from one to five hours late.

No milk trains reached the city dur-
ing the forenoon, and a milk famine is
feared. Of twenty-five vessels due at
the port of New York to-day only one,
the Delaware of the Clyde Bine, from
Philadelphia, had reported before
noon.

All Traliii- Delayed
All trains to and from the West and
[South were subject to indefinite de-!
lay. Commutation trains came in la-
boriously, hauled by two engines. On
the Pennsylvania railroad, between
this city and Philadelphia, more than
200 telegraph and telephone poles
were down and many signal bridges
had been prostrated. Laborers, hard
at work to keep the switches open,
were frustrated by the drifting snow
and the falling temperature which
crusted the rails with ice.

Twelve trains which left New York
between 3:i!4 and 7 p. m. were stalled iat various points on the New York 1
division.

Way Trains Started
The Pennsylvania station wus;

crowded with travelers who get no en-1
courageinent from .the information:
bureau. At 10.45 the officers of the!
l oad said conditions would not im- j
prove until the storm abated. Several j
way trains were sturted south from
Jersey City under orders to make whatprogress they could. Announcement I
was made at noon that all trains on Jthe Central Railroad of New Jersey
an ' the Baltimore and Ohio flail-1
roads between New York and Phila-
delphia and Washington had been
abandoned until further notice.

In the city cars, wagons and automo-
biles were stalled everywhere deserted
by their drivers. Suburban . towns
were without electric lights last night,
and will be again to-night, falling
wires having made it necessary to cut
oil the current.

Many Schools Closed
Many schools in the suburbs were

closed to-day and hundreds of fac-
tories were idle. Three laborers, try-
ing to clear the tracks of the Long
Island railroad were killed.

Snow plows at work one tlje surface
lines In Long Island made slow prog- !
ress. Many stalled cars were found
burled In snow banks. They had to
be hauled out of the way before the
plows could proceed. Telegraph poles
lay across the tops of others,

i Traffic on surface lines through
i Greater New York was halted. Many
cars were bandoned by their crews.
On the elevated lines in Manhattan,
the Bronx, Queens and Brooklyn
trains were kept running more fre-
quently fluin usuul to prevent the
drifts on the structures from rising too
high. In Broadway automobiles were
left in snow banks by their chauffeurs.
Horses were removed from trucks and
wagons.

Wire service out of New York,
through New Jersey and East of Al-
bany remained badly crippled.

TRAFFIC IS HELD VP
Shamokin, Pa., March 2.?The worst

blizzard In many years set In here las^
{Continued on Page 8.1

RAILROADS ARE WORST
SUFFERERS FROM BIG
QUAKER CITY STORM

Windows Blown in and Signs
Torn From Fastenings by

Heavy Wind

Philadelphia, March 2.?The bliz-
zard which began yesterday and con-

jtinned through the night abated tu- -
day. The railroads appeared to bo
the worst sufferers. being more com-,
pletely tied up than in any storm for
years. Four deaths were reported in
this city directly due to the storm.
According to the Weather Bureau only
live inches of snow fell, but a forty-
three-mile wind drifted it badly.

Railroad traffic on both the Penn-
sylvania and Reading lines was prac-
tically at a standstill in the early part
of the day. N'o trains had arrived
here from New York since last night,
and in the forenoon no attempt was
made to send trains out to that city.
Eight trains were stalled on the New
York branch of Pennsylvania near
Bristol, Pa., twenty miles from Phila-
delphia, and at 1 o'clock the company
sent out a special train of laborers to
that, place to shovel them out, trains
from the West were three to four
hours

t
late. No attempt was mad« to

[Continued on Page 7]

For llarrlsliurg himl vlclnltriPair,
continued cold to-night and Tues-
ilayi lowest temperature to-night
about 10 degree*.

For Kastern Pennsylvania! Snow

flurries this afternoon anil to-
night | Tuesday fair with slowly
rising temperature! northwest
gale diminishing late to-night.

ntver
So material changes will occur In

river conditions during the next
few days.

General Conditions
A storm of great violence Is cen-

tral oA' the Middle Atlantic coast
this morning, with Its eenrter near
]\e« York City, where the ba-
rometer ut S o'clock this morning
rend -S.Ntt Inrhes. The storm linn
caused rnln and NUOW In the Mid-
dle Atlantic and >ew England
States and over a part of the
l.nkc region and wirong gales
along the coast from the Caro-
lluan to Southern New England.
Tlie highest wind velocity report-
ed to this office so far was 72
mllrs from the Northwest at
New York City, which also re-
ports tlie greatest amount of pre-
el pfl ntlon, 2.7<l Inches.

Temperuturei 8 a. in., 13| 2 p. in-, 21.
Hum lllses, »ii33 a. M.i sets, 5iC2

p. ui.
Moon: VeH moon, llrst quarter.

March r>, 12i(Ki a. in.
lllver Stage i 4.5 feet above low-

water mark.

Yesterday's Wenther
Highest temperature, 30.
I.invest temperature, 25.
Menu temperature, 32.
Normal tompcrsliirc, 33.

MARMAGK LIBENSGB
Sidney M. Rawllng, Baltimore, ant

Emma M. Sober, city.
George B. I,etterman. Yaegerstown,

and Elsie E. Weldenmyer, Bewistown.
"'

~

>

Travelogue Coupon
No. 2

This coupon anrl 10c will bo
good for one admission ticket to
"Niblo Travel Talks"

Tuesday, March 3
Present this coupon at Chest-

nut Street Auditorium ticket
office when you purchaso ticket.

Not Good at Door
Matinees Wednesday and Sat-

urday, 2.15. Evening perform- ?

ance, 8.15.

Price of admission without
coupon, 25c.

V __>>

fr \

Late News Bulletins
LETCHER ARRIVES AT EL PASO

El Paso, Texas. March 2.?Marlon 1/etcher, American consul at
Chihuahua arrived here ou a special train to-day for the purpose of
conducting the Benton investigation commission to Chihuahua. When
lie will return was not certain.

REFUSES TO REVIEW CASE
Washington, March 2.?The Supreme Court to-day refused to re-

view the decision of the Federal courts at Xew York holding the
Waltliam Watch Company could not fix the re-sale prices of watches
by retailers.

liozleton, Pa., March 2.?Ella Sweeney, 22 years old, of Freeland,
was found fiwen to death to-day In a cutter where her companion,
?Tames liartholdi had left her last evening in a blinding storm while he
tnt for help. Almost collapsing at the end of his journey he wan not

Krmitted to make the return trip. A searching parly to-day found her
dy shortly after noon.

Washington, March 2.?By a vote of 17 to 14, the Senate to-day
refused to table a motion by Senator Ashtirst to proceed with consid-
eration of the constitution amendment to extend suffrage to women.
The motion to table was made by Senior Reed, of Missouri.

Xew Bruswick, X. J., March 2.Vice-President .Marshall was a
passenger on a Pennsylvania railroad train which was stalled by the
enow near the local station about midnight and was still there early
this afternoon. The train was hound from Xew York to Philadelphia.
The westbound track of the Pennsylvania here 1s blocked by fallen
wires and poles,.

Washington, March 2.?Secretary Bryan for the United States and
Minister Velezqus, of Paraguay, to-day signed a convention renewing for
another period of ll\e years the general arbitration treaty between thetwo countries.

Washington, March 2.?Germany lias protested against the provision
of the Burnett bill to require Immigrant ships to carry a United States

, health insoector. The question of sovereignty over foreign ships Is In-
volved In protests by both Italy and Germany.

Paris, March 2.?Gen. Carlos F. Morales, ex-presldent of the
Dominican republic, died here to-day. He had lived in Paris for some
time as Dominican minister to France

New York Closing?Amul. Copper. "1
"

8 ; Atchison, 07: Baltimore
and Ohio, 0i 5 &: Brooklyn Rapid Traits., 92%; Canadian Pacific, 210%;
Chesapeake and Ohio, ; Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul, Lehigh
Valley. 14«{: Xew York Central. HO?;: Northern Pacific, 112 \u25a0&: Read-
ing, M-1%; P. K. R.. lii%; Southern Pacillc, 9:iJ a : Inlon Pacific. 150:
t.'s. Steel. Bl'k.
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